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Hall's hvediisinets mien 
gacniam. 

Mueso, nf the 

gam kpearator 

y 1 Lec and 
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Loop, have parchised a 
Tor threshing ovain. 

Andrew ¥onada has his plaining 
mill in operation vow nt.Lobagn station. 
Me. 1% F. Vonady, of the same place has 
added a goods dapartment to his gro- 

cery and will 1 new rdom, 

of Satie'l Sto- 
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Boalshire, Jidshe nse 
diM rs, Stover, 

ver of 1 

hnsbaud’s 
Weeks previon 

Jolin Mullen, of Renova, fa 
REPORTER a ca! Jobin looks ss thongh 
Renfiva! ‘abiresd with im—#tiil Centre 
Hall has gtiong attractions for him yet. 

wi-=H. RB. Sinith, of Ferguson, appears 
i Assogiate 

WHEEA. 

ath, occurred o 

ave the 

in the list as a capdidate for 
Judie. Mr. 8. is a Mexican war vel 
——Jdohn Nishel, “of Porter, eatled at] 

wy Offlee to inform! ne tht the “remor] 
iithat be had déélized as a candidate for] 
the pomination of Assoviate Judge, was! 

nnfounded. His card will be found inf 
proper place, 

Gi LiiMichie!l Rwariz wiitea'the ReroR. 
men from Stephenson vonntyy Ll, Joly 2: 
We gol aver unt wat season; wa bal nol 
Taig for two weeks ; we will have a goo i 
‘ep of grain + oH Took fair basta will] 
‘be scavce, : 

Mn TH. Harts fr. of 
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£ leReedd Wail tn 
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PoBITRRS 
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might haved «haged ot the speckled] 
beauties, and foupd that Tow just koew) 
how 10 switch em onf, and lus socceds 
wad auth that be 1ef¥ for ‘Bis horus re-| 
joicing. } 

sewers the evedime of bbe 4h, a large] 
sized balloon was phwrved hy some of} 
aftr people coming across the monnmin, | 
To the vheacrvers 7t feeined th land some | 
where between Nitisey mouvtara and | 
the pike south of bere, We juder the 
balloon was ona let off at Lock Haven] 

the Middie- 
a REp 

+t fort. We i 

nian 9 onr 

ey 
Ww 

where a jollification was going on, with 
hot-air balloons io the progreio, i 
The telephone wira at Pleasant Gap) 

was strack by. Jighining one night last] 
week. The {laid followed into Noll's 
ftore where the bell connected with the 
instrament was melted. Itknocked the 
talk out of thaentire line between  Cen~ 

Ne Hall sod Bellefonte. 
——Our farmers are busy harvesting 

“and have lurge crops. Barns Will be well 
filled for the first’ timevin many years, 
This is egeonraging, and added to the 
fact that much money is saved by them 
in purchasing clothing from Tewins & 
Co., there is prospect’ for good times 
Ahead, Farmers, gs a general thing, go 
i the Philad. Branch for cheap cloths 
ng s 
"The following gentlemen bave 
been lected ds téusteds of the State Ag. 
rictiltaral College of ‘Centre county ! 
homas J. Edge, of Chester; Leonard 

L. Rhohe, of Centre; 8, W. Starkweathér, 
‘of Williswmsport | Jacob M. Oampbeil; of 
Johtstown, and Oy ris Gordon, of Clear: 
field, : .. > % us 
~The hundreds of railroad hands 

in this county have found out that they 
“ean do more ldbor when'living tio "gro. 
ceries from Sechler & Co., than: the stuff 
honght elsewhere, ( 
nothing buy! what is [resh, pure and 
“wholesome,  * HA 

“ei A 'Yomuntl from ‘Ryder ' cdunty,| uf 
passin though Guitie Hall Mis other 

slay, am ng the ne w xr 
I Ei, in Centre Foi hen do Lert 
thr Weeahline néwer dee Stros "gepanut ; 
ich wet not mei Wao 
heake, v0 ip sit 9 

we call the attention of any of onr 
; readers wh are in wapt of » airriod, sit- 
funtion, and who can'fll the bil, to the 
‘alvertisement ity abother column of BR 
God & Co, b 1! Salesmen Walt 
ed.” Write to them for particulars, 28) 

Fresi. Mear.~James A. D : 
‘Byffing Mills moat market sty 
slalbto Jou, Zoustaitly;} " _ veal 
and mation ia peason, Potters r 
Centre 111] and p wun Hail will be snp 
plied from the wagon, two days 
week, ari 1Dmaybm 
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—Cantre Hall came in for a share of 
tho-honore-abthe-Universit 
iment, nt Lewisburg, a few days ago, ‘The 
Devi onry Beans prize, for the best 
essay ou the “Ennctions of the Modern 
Newspaper,” was awarded to Wm, L, 
Kiirlz, son of the editor ofthe REPORTER, 
Phere. were’ fonr contestants, -ahd the 
judges; «Prof. Hil, LL.D. Rev. Dr. 
Cooper and Prof, Grofl, were unanimous 
ia making the award, . 
—' A new firm, Dinges, Vonada & 

Obi, had'opéned nu general store at Co 
barn Station. The head of the firm, Mr. 
C, Dinges, late of this place, is a yonng 
man of energy and business tact, who 
will'Be missed ‘here, Tn all circles —8o- 
cial and religions; dnd by his' numerous 
friends generally, le will be arhy 
the confidence of the people at Coburn, 
and we wish him ani the firm abandant 
sticeesl Mr; Dinges' hinving ‘closed out 
his general store here, will however keep 
open a vat under the management 
of hid sister, Miss Annie’ Dinges. 
LeiThunder showers have beon ‘the 

arderiofitha day and night for pearly 
two weeks, Week before last there waa 
considerable grass cut but the continuous 
heavy ruins spoiled it for hay. ‘Last week 
there were short showers nearly every 
day, still farmers suceeoded in getting in 
much hay in good condition, the weath~ 
or being very hot with winds favorable 
for drying «the mowed grass, «Saturday 
night avd Sunday there were heavy 
Laing, 

~~ During the heated summer term 
you cant keep cool and preserve your 
wexlth by using a fruit diet. All the 
best canned and dried fruits are to, be 
had at Sechler’s grocery, and very low in 
price, They keep the choicest of these 
anods oaly. 

SendOm Friday there will be a trial of 
binders, on the farm occupied. by Peter 
Breon, 2 miles east of Centre Hall, 8ome 
four vr'five different machines will enter 
the field: 

~=No# is the time to:get a cheap 
spmmer suit—a duster, pants, hat or any 
other summer garment—at the Philad. 
Branch, They have theee goods in large 
piles, all siyles, «ll prices, for men and 
boy=, st¥i 25 to 50 per cent cheaper than 
else» here. 

—Mr. John T. Lee, coachmaker, in 
this place, has jnst received a’ stock of 
best pais wl varnishes, manufactured 
n this country, a8. well as some of the 
best of English make, and is now pre- 
pared to do painting in first-Class style 
and quality, and st moderate charges, 
Any of our readers wishing a buggy, 
wagon or sleigh painted, will not regret 
having given Mr, Lee their order, as he 
will put on a shine that cannot be ex- 
celled in this section. Give him a trial 
and be convinced. | He is also prepared 
to do all kinds of repair work on wood, 

pr _— 1 OH trimming or paint. 2 
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SPRING MILLS ITEMZ, 

for Spring Mills Academy 
appearance, for a larger attend- 
than any other previous term. 

Boardin?'ean be had from $2.00 to $2.50 
per week. Hoard of Trade in this place 
agreed ta take the trade dollars at par 
value, Hay making about over—most 

of the farmtrs commenced cutting grain. 
Wheat'and barley crops have not Jooked 
better the last ten years than the pres 
ent one—some think state rule accounts 
for it. -y 

I'r MTHOCLS 

tes AIIM Sr 

A CARD. 

A rumor having gone abroad that I 
mad withdrawn as 6 candidate for Asso. 
slate Mudge.” 1 desire to. contradict this 
rept, and ipformall my friends that I 
ave been in the fleld without any such 

intention’ ny 10 this time nod expect to 
jewimin # canilidste sur jedt to the ded 
sion ef the. bem Co, Convention, and 
gall feel greatful to all for their support, 

JOHN RISHEL, 
Centre Hil, Ju'y, 1883, 
  

ST. ELMO. HOTEL, 
Na 815 & 810 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

Roduced rates w $200 per day. Toe 
traveling (uiblee will siiil ind st this Ho 
tel the seine siheral provision fer. their 
comfort. 1t is located in the immediale 
centres of business and pisces of amuses 
{mens and different railroad depots, ss well 
as sll parts of She eily, are cusily wOcessible 
by Street Uses constantly passing the 
doors. It nffats special inducements 
0 those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure . 

‘mepectial solicited. Your patrotiage 1 

JO3 M. EEGER, Err 
spran 

wn prt A —— 

RE-OPENING OF THE SPRING 
MILLS ACADEMY. 

The [all term’ of this institution will 
dpen on the 23d of July, 88, under the 
advice ‘of Prof. D. My Wolf, and will 
continue for a term of fen weeks. All 
persons desiring to prepare for teaching, 
or entrance into coliege, will find this a 
very desirable place to do 80. No pains 
will be spared to give entire satisfaction, 
For farther informaticn or reference 
address PROF, LEWIS ROBB, 

Prov. D. M. Wory,' ‘Principal, 
or di J. Gerxoses, Spfing Mille, Pa. 

ne i  . 

PENN'S VALLEY, 
The Fall Term of this. Academy will 

in July 30, 1883. Bpecial attention 
be given (o'those preparing to teach. 

Fuilion from $1 to $8, Erne froma 
82 to $2 r week. . 

Wor HOSTERIAN, A. M, 
"120188 ie © Principal. 

| 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION! | 
ersigned will beginn term 

al J actions on the n 
fn, commencing July 30, 1 and 

continuing ten ‘weeks, Classes will be 
organized ab Aarons) a 
vicinity, Arrangements 

at po Hi ian to, 8000 
froin a distance who tre Tos 
eoiving mudical instruction, Terms mods 
erate, Good hoarding oan be procured 
at reasonable rates. Persons expecting 
to take lessons shoald apply immediately 
#0 that the necessary ar may 
ba effected. For further I ap- 
ply in person, 
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kis obbesnins  li Adbsiseniiudinissie   (Jon Prisms, — Having added some] 
naw {ones of job tyke to our office, and 

onery at low we oan 
frais 1000 ort fo dow tices, $1.75; 

raled bill heads at $340 per 1000, and 
letter heads at same low rates, for cash, 

Mr, N.C. Meyers, Reading, Pay i: 
1 fonud RA 1 vghies ts   gg an einer oso dovilty 
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The undersigned hereby greatfully ac- 
Fenowledges the reception of a nice pres. 
ent from her friends in the Penns Creek 
{luther congregation, Accept the 
wearty thanks for this kind remember 
ance of one who highly appreciates and 
sincerely reci racnipn the kind feelin 
which prompted this foken of love an 
esteem, C. Tosvrinson, 

Aaronsburg, Pa. 
cf MO (St dh. ANA ati RT 

MADISONBURG ITEMS, 

Some talk of Rev. Whitmeyer preach; 
ing on fats founded on the copstruction 
of the Brooklyn bridge. T. O. Moyer re- 
edived his new buss, which heintenes to 
runto the Penndvalley cave, twice 
weeks The. brickJayers are about fin» 
ishing up the church; it wili no doubt 
be ote of the finest in the valley. 

ASSOCIATE JUDGE. 
We are authorized to announce that 

John Rishel, of Potter, will be a candi- 
date for Associdte Judge, subject to dem- 
peratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that 
Henry I. Smith, of Ferguson township, 
will be a candidate for Associate Judge, 
subject to Democratic usages. 
We are anthorized to announce that 

Daniel Fleisher, of Potter, will be a can- 
didate for, Associate Judge, subject to 
democratic usages. 
We are authorized lo announce that 

Dr. J. IL. Smith, of Pine Grova Mills, will 
be a candidate for Associate Jndge, sub- 
Jeet to democratic usages, 

: 
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PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE. 
Philadelphia, July 9—Flour is dnll. 

Grain is firmer, Cotton is dull and easy 
at 108 for middling uplands, Flour and 
Meal—Flour is inactive and weak. Sales 
of 1,100 barrels, indluding Minnesota ¢x- 
tras at’ 5.006.6.00; Pennsylvimin family 
at 4.874G62.5.00; western do, at 5.50(06.12} 
and patents at 6.25a7.25. Rye flour is 
dall at 3.50 per barrel, 

At the open board, second call, 
wheat was dall and lower, with 1. bid 
and 1.14 asked for No 2 red, July; 1.13} 
bid and 1.14 asked for August: 1.15 bid 
‘1.158 asked for September; 1.16 bid and 
1.17 asked for October. Corn was easier 
with 558 bid and 50 asked for sail, mixed 
July; 60 bid and 61 asked for August; 
62 bid and 62} asked for ‘September; 02 
bid ind 64 asifed for October. Onls was 
steady, with 44} bid and al asked for 
No 2 white. July; 40§ bid and 41} asked 
for Angust; 38 bid and 39 asked for Seép- 
tember: 38 bid and 39 asked for October, 

Lock Havexy Manxer. 

Ip m. 
124 

i 

Sutter, 15 10 20 ota. per hy; opps, 18 to 
22 cts. per doz; potatoes, old ‘80 eta, per 

bushel; new, 40 cts. per peck; chickens, 
60 to 80 cts, per pair; lard, 16 cts, per Ib; 
apple butter 80 cts, per gal; corn, 80 cia, 

per bu; oats, 55 cts, per bu; beans, 85 to 

40 cts. per peck; cabbage plants, 10 cts 
per doz; strawberries, 10 to 18 cts. per « 
peas, in pod, 40 cts, per peck; shelled, & 
cis, per qt; currants, 10 cts. per qt 
ried; 4 to 6 vis. per gt, 
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SPRING M 

Whest—Red.... 
Bye... 
Corn, shelled, 
O8ia...oceorire RSA 
Baokw Beth... coi. coe desmpe cries sa 
Barley ..couceisres 
Cloverseed 
THOMBY, BRET ooo cn con svmsms comimsputines sons 
Plaster, grotnd pee ton... 
Flour, per Darrel... coo comes . 
Butter, 15 ¢; tallow, bt: lard, 12; ham, 
15; shomider, 12; baron or side, 
eg pe 

aid cars pew 

@ 2 
doen, 14 cents, ? 

mrrected weekly by 1. J, Grenolie, 
COAL~Pea, 3, &; Chestout, 4.75; 

Egg, 4.95. 

JURORS-AUGUST COURT. 
GRAND JURORS ~Liberty—~T 8 Winslow 

Robb, A C Bowes... Mation-Wm, lryis 
belm~Jaooh Alters, F I Moyer Walkers) 
Corman Benner--W H Taylor, Fred, Taylor 
Howard Jax. B Hall Ut A Hsil, H Id 
digas, Bogey-Wm, Kiipe, And. Healow 
Philipebtug—R Kincade, Bl Laport Harris 
Chas, Moore Belicfonte-A J Brown, NM Dolan 

Spowshoe—-Wm. Quick 
odayior—B V Fink 

Milesbusg-M M Laughlin, 

TRAVERSE JURORS 

Bogis—L R Lingle, 1 8halte © C Eckert, J ¥F 
Weaver, Jes. Nail, C M' laughlin... Palion-W L 
Furst, John Moser, I Gray Bellefoute~D Z 
Kline, Jacob Fisck, A Sternberg, Jas. Dolan, 1 © 
Miller... Walker—Jacob Dunkle, Ed, Peck 
Fergowon—i G Brett, J M Moyer, J BE mith, P 8 
Gray .....Phillpsburg-8 Shuddt, J ¥ Gray, J J 
Sanford, A Atherton... Howand--1 Reber, Bi We 
ber... Haines ~John € Stover, ¥ Dutweller, J D 
Bower... Rush—R M'Cord, T Vaughn Liberty 
~Jud, BR Bumgardoer, H A Snyder... Millheim- 
Sam’l Welser, jr, M Ulrich... Spring_Alex Mi 
jer, Henry Harman, H H Griftith. Show Shoe 
J Jacobs, J Delany... Benner—J P Fralgler, H A 
Koarr..... Half n, John A Hunter, John Ward 
awe Woah, W Woodring......Mies, Chas, IH Brum. 

Migsburg, J i Spring, Daniel 

Stove, LQ; 

=n & 

Miles—J H Delong 
Bpring—Al Stim 

June 24, al Btone Mill, Potter town- 
ship, Annie Barnes 7 years, 11 
months, and 9 Jays. She sollered in- 
tensely, bat now rests. 

Jane 27, in Tusseyville, Mra, Catherine 
Lighty, 75 years. Mrs. Light 
about 18 years sgo baried her husband, 
who_ died of consumption, Her seven 
children’ died of the same disdase, and 
now she has followed also, dying under 
the lingering touch of sonsumption ; she 
rests in peace. . EF, 
On 25 June, near Rebersburg, Mrs, 

Polly Royer, wile of Col. H. Royer, aged 
82 years, D months, 26 days. 
Mother Royer was one of those hardy, 

hearty persons who enjoyed a long life 
without any particular bodily affliction. 

She made no trouble to her husband or 
children. Only about three days before 
she died she began to ail ; very soon she 

away from time to eternity with. 
out suffering. Almost 62 years she was 

{ permitted to live with ber husbaod-—but 
er evening came, She was sati with 

life ; she deserved to depart and hve in 
a better country, Peace to her ashes, 

: ‘ W. MM. Laxos, 
For the Cextar Reror TER. 
Departed this life, at Snow Shoe, June 16th 

Amanda M., wife of Jolin T, Lucas, aged 21 years 
months and 22 days. 
Though trained in the Sabbath sebool and to 

attendances upon divine worship in the house of 
God, the deceased while in th had failed to 
give to the claims of Christ on the inter. 

the 
eexorcise of   

Hales adv. in Berowren: Bale of repl 
edtate of Joo, Keen of Penne Henry 

Keen, Sale of personal property of 
K. Runkle, det’d. Hale of réal profudty 
of John Hinebath, deed, 

rman —————-—o 
MADISONBURG ITEMS. 

The brick-layers for the lLaniheran 
church are about finishing up their part 
of the work: Rev, P. Whitméyer, Evan 
gelical pastor, will hold his quarterly 
conference in this place, July 15, The 
voine of the reaper is once more beard 
in the land. Elias Miller has taken 
charge of the new mail ronle, The 17 
year locusts will not appear until 1585 
the last appeared in 1863, The early po-| 
tato crop promises to be large. Green | 
apples will scon be having a cirens with! 2% 0 Years 840 With mood burs 40d Oihe: 

» . a ’ 4 4 I0F6 3 i IRATE JW ELA LL 
boys, We are BOTY to note (Haat Mia. of choise fron, furmiwe!l watered by good 

Dan. Hoy is confined to her bed. Boring: 5 0 te aris ion 3 eo 
+ : a yh ispriogs, iand in excellent condition The 

chickens are reported ripe In Penns val-i oon 0 (he ground are reserved, No bets 
ley. ‘Onur friend 1. B. Btover ‘claims $0{¢or farm in the county 
have killed the first of the season a few! No, 2  Censieh of two picees of ground 
days ago, which would go to show that) in the borough of Millben, and marked 
he is a successful poultry fancier a8 well in the general plan of said town as lots 

as a farmer. Andrew Ocker han loelv! Nos, 0 & 12, sach enntaining in breadth 
purchased an elegant span of korses Ainlong Main street forty ning und one-half 
ghort time ago at a echool ia this coun- (feel. On theta Joh i erécted a fine large 

try, during a lesson on the animal king LUD ko A ND BHO Pac es . 
dom—the teacher put the following ques-| 7 (1 1 heonsist of TEN ACRES OF 

: . +6 4 IBUILLDING LOTS, in the borough of 
tion: Can any boy name an avimal of) we iq © Go Hifi arasf being in the 
the order of edentata, that is a. front] giarn pars of ssid borough and the oth- 
tooth toothless animal ? A boy whore]er 141 in east an part iboth being special 
face beamed with pleasure at the proé- iy ddepted for building purposes 
poct of a good mark replied, I can.l Possession of thesn soverel tracts 10 be 

Well, what is:the animal ? My grands given onordel ri April 1, 1834, 
mother, replied the boy in great glee,| TERME! Five pir cent of purchase 

and I'm going to sell all our bulter and vo Bo paid when property id knock 

and eggs to 1. E. Bhafer and buy her a ®% © une Lhitd ol wry cash upon 
new set of teeth from Mr. losterman, : S114, Ung $hird Ih one Yan 
Is anybody Waiting on you, said a pole}; she death of Vrs Rp b. 

dry-goods clerk toa ngdy from an §# Ww UL Gare « Wilh interest thereon 
boring town who had just entered thels, ba paid Fer antoslly Said two Inst 

store ; yes gir, replied the blushing dame! by bord snd 

sel, that's my fellow ontside, be wouldn't 

come in ; he is waiting for me to go with 
him to Madisonburg to bay dre-good 
and provisions ty begia 

with, 

{)PruARS COURT BALE 

i purendnes of ! 

Court obenire Uoupiwanera will be ag 
posed to pablicssle on the premises in the 
boroieh of Mithoim on’ Friday, August 
17, 1885, as 1 0 clock 1x mn the following 
described real estate lute the property of 
Jahn Kaen, decwssed, 

No, 1. Consists of a valuable tract of 
FARM LAND situste in the township of 
Penn, two miles west of the borough of 
Millheim on each side of the Old Fort 
and Miflinburg Turnpiza, eontaining 
TWO HUNDRED AND TWELVE 
ACRES, .nekt mendure, survey thereof 10 
be made before dav of sale, Upon this 
tract thers are THIRTY acres of white 
pine, ehastinut and onk timber, a Two 
ory Frame Dwelling Jlouse bailt only 

of 1G, 

x 5 

sulin « 

or with interest 

Fite 

secured 
om % 

{11 
aid iN RY KEEN, 

Trustee, 

house eeping! E 451.54 

8 

Cholera is 

Me, Jas. W , Wrigh 
says: | ir ay 
hearthtirn, whish Brown's 
oatirely relieved.” 
pa 

Brus NS J 

the iste residence of Joh 

decd'd. in Polar townaiin 
gust 18, 1885, the following 
wide, bounded and dmerihe 
Two los pf ground, 

ning ata post thenos 
porches t y Along 

194 perches tn 

west 40 porches Lo slope 

west 2.5 perches to 
wes B prrehes In a 

0° west 15 perches | 
Containing S1X » 
thereon erected a} 
other outbuildings 

And the other there 

north by Simen Ruble 
Danie! Fleisher, 

rich, containing {oar ser 
no buildings. 

tewalt, Wrights: 
i | guile rt 

  

pr 
fw 

i 

tarp Ein 

an the &   
et A 
{ sale, one third in ona 

Terms of ssle. ~One-this 

chase money 10 be paid on cord 

1 

ance in two years with interest 

red payments (0 be secored by 

m: Tigage on the premises. Oel 

menuce stl p.m 
ADAM KRUMERIL 

VERT, 

the 

cominunity will find 
Gghal 10 apy io the counly Ip 

: 3 and beast, and 
Give it a trial, 
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DONT YOURSOWTIATONE 

arned YWealth” 

HE 

Best Goods for the Least Money? 

Of course you koow it, nad ia order that you may know that we 
kvow it, we want to remivd you that we are now oilering at 

- 
4 

4 “llard | 

13T0 BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET 

Rediculously Low Frices ! 

ONE OF /THE LALCEST AND BEST BELECTED 5TO/KS OF 

CLOTHING! 

# ASD 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, HATS, lO PS, CAPS, 

TRUNKS, VALICE. 2) Py § Cc 
A Hat given to every purchaser of a ehild's suit or boy's  swit—fur 30 

days only. “ : 
bt sn Cf 

An examination of our goods end a fnowiedge of our 
prices will eonvinee wou thal weave telling you 

Plain, Unvarnished. Truth! 
YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO CALL AND TEST THR 

TRUTH OP OUR REM A RKY : il i ih 

panes svn } opines 

KEYSTON » oh * 
EP   Reyn lds; Opera House, Allegheny Stage, | BEL Reyn FH oxeeny  Duget, LI 

§ 

ws jo hp 

rior of the Orphans 

Li Lhe hg 

3 Ainiug © 

1 « - ro 
f swdion 
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Goldsmith Bro's 

N° TROUBLE 

TO 85..0W GOOLS 

Lo this spiviy all visitors nreraceived of the 

BEE HIVE 

ONE PRICE 

BTORES 

Whether you intend to purdimse or are 

only 

“ITOOKING T0 BEE WHERE © 

CAN 

37 

DO 

TE BEST" 

in fact the Lotter a person is 
acquainted with 
prices and goods 

clsowhere, Lhe wore corlain 

WE ARE TO SECURE THEIR PA 

TRONAGE 

Nothing ie batar wnown to tha 
can nunily st large than thst 
for low prices and axcellent va 
riety of goods (hut we 

TAKE TUE LEAD 

Over and Above All Other Competitors 
DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
DOMESTICS 
LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 
HOSIERY, 
NOTIONS, 

DRE-S 40ODS, 
BILKS, 

SHAWLS, 
DOMESTIUS, 

LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES, 
HOSIERY 
NOTIONS, 

CARPETS & OlL CLOTHS, 

Merchant Tailoring, 

Gents Furnishing Gade 

HATS & CAPS, Ril TE io 

T UNKS & SATCHEL 8 

% 

Also Manufacturers of the relabmuted 

"Bee Hive Overails,” Best in 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

DEE WIVE 

ONE PRICE STORES! 
Bellefonte, Pa 

N. B.—Don't lose fact tha 
n 

where 

wo are still retailing roy gt] ow 
cheaper than they oan. in Mahe les 

¥  


